COMPLETING YOUR 2021 MULCH SALES LOG

This document was created to help you get ready to turn in your Mulch Sales at the upcoming Mulch
Money Collection nights – either Wednesday or Thursday, 6pm to 8pm.
Note: Thursday night tends to be the busier night, so if you have everything completed and would like
to come at a time that is not so busy or when the line is shorter, come on Wednesday evening.

These steps are meant to help you. Obviously, there could be more than one way to go about this. We
are just offering these suggestions:
1.) for uniformity
2.) to make things go smooth on Mulch Money Collection
3.) to make things easier for routing.

Again, this is not the only way to complete this task. We are just offering suggestions to make things
easier (from our experience).

1.) Fill out a Sales Form for every sale, even donations.
For every sale, whether it is a sale of bags of mulch, a post card, or a donation, fill out a Sales
Form. This will help during reconciliation, and we will also refer back to these slips if we have a
question during delivery.
During your sales, we suggest that you give the top portion of the Sales Form to your customer,
as it will have important pieces of information they will want to know: delivery dates, your
name and phone number.
Keep the bottom portion, with everything filled out: Player Name, Customer Name, Address,
Phone Number (very important – both now, during delivery, and for next year). Ask for special
instructions – this is one of the most crucial selling points for our fundraiser. Where do they
want us to place their mulch?

2.) Do not staple or paper clip each check/cash to the Sales Forms.
Most people organize their sales like this while collecting, to be sure you have payment for each
sale:

That is great to keep you organized while selling, but for Mulch Money Collection, we will want
to have the money and checks separated from the Sales Forms. It is prudent to write on the
Sales Form what check number was used or if the customer paid in cash.

3.) After separating the Sales Forms from payments, then separate the cash and checks.

When you enter the room for Mulch Money Collection, their will be teams of two: one person checking
Sales Forms to your Sales Log, and one person entering checks and cash into a spreadsheet. We do not
want to slow them up by having to remove staples or paperclips.

4.) Download the Player Sales Log from our website: castlefootball.com
It is important that you are using this year’s new file – do NOT use previous versions, as the file
has changed.

5.) Save the file to your computer as “2021 Player Name Mulch Sales”
Make sure you download and save the file to your computer in a place you will remember.
Downloading to the Desktop is usually a safe place – can’t miss it there.
Put your player’s name in the file name: 2021 Doug Hurt Mulch Sales.xls

-

DO NOT USE ALL CAPS
Enter Player Name
Enter Player Phone Number
Begin entering sales in the same order as your Sales Slips
Please note: Last Name, then First Name for the Delivery
Type out street names in their entirety: Street, Drive, Court, etc. (NOT St, Dr, Ct).
You should be entering phone numbers in the following format: (XXX) XXX-XXXX
Make sure the written amount matches the numbers on each check
Be sure to enter Special Instructions for delivery details
Enter all information, even if it doesn’t fit in the cell. It will be transferred when we gather
the data.
It’s a good idea to enter all of the Mulch Sales first, then Donations at the bottom.
When finished, be sure the totals at the top of the page match the total of your cash and
checks
SAVE YOU WORK!!

6.) Email your file to: castlemulch@gmail.com
Put your player’s name in the Subject line of the email: 2020 Doug Hurt Mulch Sales Log
Also, do not forget to attach the file (it happens).
On your envelope, write down:
1.) email address the file was sent from
2.) file name
3.) date and time it was emailed

It’s a good idea to print two copies of your completed Sales Log – one for you to keep, and one to turn in
with your Sales Slips, cash, and checks.
Place everything back into the envelope to bring with you to Mulch Money Collection.

